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Abstract. A field campaign was carried out at a sheltered sandy beach with the aim of gaining new insights into the driving

processes behind sheltered beach morphodynamics. Detailed measurements of the local hydrodynamics, bed level changes

and sediment composition were collected at the man-made beach on the leeside of the barrier island Texel, bordering the

Marsdiep basin that is part of the Dutch Wadden Sea. The data set consists of (1) current, wave and turbidity measurements

from a dense cross-shore array and a 3 km alongshore array, (2) sediment composition data from beach surface samples,5

(3) high-temporal-resolution RTK-GNSS beach profile measurements, (4) a pre-campaign spatially covering bathy-topo map

and (5) meteorological data. This manuscript outlines how these measurements were set up and how the data have been

processed, stored and can be accessed. The novelty of this data set lies in the detailed approach to resolve forcing conditions on a

sheltered beach, where sediment transport is governed by a strong interplay between tidal currents, waves and bed composition,

primarily due to the low-energy (near-threshold) forcing. The data is publicly available at 4TU Centre for Research Data at10

DOI: 10.4121/19c5676c-9cea-49d0-b7a3-7c627e436541.v1 (van der Lugt et al., 2023).

1 Introduction

Sheltered coastlines are traditionally defended by hard coastal structures made of concrete, asphalt or stones. Recently, projects

using an alternative method have been proposed, where flood defences have been reinforced with sandy foreshores to upgrade

them in anticipation of sea level rise (Perk et al., 2019; Ton et al., 2021). Although the use of sand has been postulated to be a15

sustainable approach to coastal maintenance of wave-dominated coasts (Stive et al., 2013; Grunnet et al., 2005; Brand et al.,

2022), sandy reinforcements in low-energy environments (Jackson et al., 2002; Vila-Concejo et al., 2010; Ton, 2023) are not

as established. This partly explains why well-documented field observations at these sites are scarce.

The morphodynamic evolution of sandy beaches in sheltered environments is governed by both waves and currents (Freire

et al., 2009). The wave forcing is generally characterised as low-energy: average fair weather wave heights are small (Hm0 <O20

(0.25) m), and storms with onshore wind have maximum wave heights constrained by the geometry of the adjacent (semi-)

enclosed basin (Hm0 <O (1.5) m). The beach face often is narrow (< O (20) m) and morphological features are generally
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inherited from storm events (Jackson et al., 2002; Nordstrom and Jackson, 2012). Even though beaches in estuaries and on

the lee-side of islands are not truly fetch-limited, as refracting ocean swell waves may still reach the shore under the right

circumstances, they generally do classify as low-energy too (Cooper et al., 2007).25

Previous studies have classified types and behavior of sheltered beaches based on the following indicators: the beach profile

in terms of curvature, slope and presence of low-tidal terraces (Hegge et al., 1996; Eliot et al., 2006; Pickrill, 1985; Travers,

2007; Travers et al., 2010; Makaske and Augustinus, 1998), or more traditionally in terms of Dean number (Wright and Short,

1984). However, these classifications co-exist as no single-one is able to describe the rich variety of beach states found in

sheltered environments. Besides, such classifications also do not help predict upcoming morphodynamic changes or the effects30

of maintenance and/or nourishment strategies, as they generally describe naturally occurring beaches with an equilibrium

profile.

In addition, sheltered beaches are often limited in extent, both in the nourished as well as in the natural setting. Consequently,

alongshore gradients and large-scale circulation patterns or residual currents are drivers of typical morphological features

of sheltered areas, such as shoals and spits (Hopkins et al., 2017; Van Kouwen et al., 2023). Therefore, a process-based35

understanding of beach development of sheltered beaches is believed to be the way forward, such that the balance between

local geometry, sediment type and forcing can be resolved explicitly.

Detailed hydrodynamic studies of sheltered beaches are scarce (Vila-Concejo et al., 2010), but are needed as it is not evident

that the skill of engineering morphodynamic models, which have been tried-and-tested on exposed coasts (e.g., Huisman

et al., 2019; Luijendijk et al., 2017; Hegermiller et al., 2022; Splinter and Palmsten, 2012), directly translate to low-energy40

environments too. This is particularly the case for the unresolved and therefore parameterized transport processes that are

calibrated on field and lab observations.

First of all, in low-energy environments, tidal and wind-driven currents are expected to play a relatively larger role in

sediment mobility and profile shape compared to beaches in wave-dominated environments (Bernabeu et al., 2003; Jackson

and Nordstrom, 1992; Nordstrom and Jackson, 2012; Colosimo et al., 2023). For example, tidal currents enhance wave-induced45

bed-shear stresses (Kleinhans and Grasmeijer, 2006) and may simultaneously alter the dominant transport direction from cross-

shore to alongshore (Héquette et al., 2008).

Second, the sea state itself is expected to differ between sheltered and open coasts. At sheltered sites, the wave state is gen-

erally locally generated. Young sea state wave spectra are more isotropic than their deep-water counterparts and are therefore

expected to have a wider directional spreading as well as a a more gradual decay of energy with frequency (Donelan et al.,50

1985; Young et al., 1996; Ewans, 1998) compared to fully developed sea states. Additionally, the wave direction is modulated

by the tide through the interaction of waves with the tidal current (Hopkins et al., 2016). These processes affect the strength and

direction of wave radiation stresses, and thus the extent to which the wave field drives alongshore currents that could transport

sediment (Feddersen, 2004).

Third, the restorative capacity of wave-driven onshore transport by returning sediment high in the beach profile from lower55

parts after storm erosion (Hoefel and Elgar (2003)) is limited on low-energy beaches (Hegge et al., 1996; Jackson et al., 2002;

Nordstrom and Jackson, 2012). The active part of the profile at a given moment, i.e., the part of the cross-section in which
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sediment is moved up and down by waves, is smaller on low-energy beaches (Hallermeier, 1980; Ton et al., 2021), meaning

that the tide will play a larger role in vertically displacing the sediment (Valiente et al., 2019), corresponding to larger relative

tidal ranges (Masselink and Short, 1993).60

Finally, the nourished sediment composition does not always match the natural gradation. Sediment heterogeneity, although

widely recognized as an important control in beach development (e.g., Huisman et al., 2016; Bergillos et al., 2018), is generally

inadequately accounted for or resolved in sediment transport models. Hiding and exposure of grains with widely varying

diameters due to the way they are vertically sorted significantly complicates the response of the bed to hydrodynamic forcing

(Kleinhans, 2005; McCarron et al., 2019), as the entrainment threshold of the different grains can be highly modified (e.g.,65

Choule J. Sonu, 1972; Guillén and Hoekstra, 1996; Masselink et al., 2010; Richmond and Sallenger, 1985). Especially on

low-energy beaches, which are often supply-limited, mixed sediments with a distinctive coarse fraction forming an armor/wear

layer (Strypsteen et al., 2021) are an appealing option to limit erosion. Yet, how the local grain-size distribution and its spatial

heterogeneity resulting from the implemented sediment mixture affects sediment pathways at a mixed-energy site requires

more field data before transport models can be improved accordingly.70

The extent to which these aforementioned processes are resolved in the transport equations of engineering-type models

requires validation. Therefore, there is a need for detailed intra-wave information on the vertical velocity profile, as well as the

grainsize sorting and wave shape on top of bulk statistics such as mean water levels, and significant wave heights and periods.

We capitalize on the realization of a sheltered sandy foreshore bordering the Dutch Wadden Sea by collecting high-resolution

(in space and time) data on hydrodynamic forcing, bed composition and bathymetric changes shortly after construction. This75

paper presents data of a 6 week campaign (referred to as SEDMEX) as well as background data of bed levels and sediment

composition data in the 2 years prior. This campaign was not the first to investigate fetch-limited hydrodynamics, sheltered-

beach morphodynamics or mixed-sediment dispersal, but it is one of the first campaigns to combine all these different types

of observations of an entirely man-made beach. Through this measuring campaign, we aim to add to the already extensive

data set of exposed coastal nourishments (e.g., Huisman et al., 2019; de Schipper et al., 2016; Ludka et al., 2018; Lemke80

and Miller, 2017; Soulsby, 1999; Kroon et al., 1995; Guillén and Hoekstra, 1996). This data set can then help to further

expand the types of environments for which tried-and-tested process-based models of nourishment lifetime and development

exist. The overall aim of this study is to unravel the drivers of mixed-sediment transport in a low-energy system and to be

able to validate model parameterization of unresolved processes (e.g., wave non-linearity, wave breaking, multi-fraction sand

transport) in engineering-type models at sheltered beaches. This data set is made available for use by the broader coastal85

research and engineering community as a benchmark test case for process-based models of sheltered systems with complex

sediment mixtures.

2 Field site Prins Hendrik Zanddijk, the Netherlands

The campaign was undertaken at the Prins Hendrik Zanddijk (PHZD), a sandy coastal defense along the Wadden Sea coast of

the island Texel constructed in 2019 (Figure 1a). The Wadden Sea near Texel is connected to open sea through the tidal inlet90
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Marsdiep. The Marsdiep branches into several channels, of which the basin’s main channel Texelstroom flows parallel to the

field site. Tides in the basin are semi-diurnal with MHW=NAP+0.6 m and MLW=NAP-0.7 m. NAP is the local Dutch datum,

roughly equal to mean sea level. The vertical tidal range varies from 1 to 2 m between neap and spring tide. Tidal velocities

in the Texelstroom along the PHZD reach up to 1 m/s and can increase further under influence of local winds. The majority

of waves approaching the PHZD here are short-crested (T < 5 s), locally generated within the basin over a fetch of 5-25 km95

depending on the wind direction. However, under specific conditions, swell waves from the SSW propagate into the basin

through the Marsdiep and can refract towards the coastline too, but with diminishing amplitude. Under these circumstances

small infragravity waves can reach the shore (Hm0,ig ∼ 0.15 m observed).

The South-East section of the islands’ coastline used to be protected by an asphalt-covered dike of approximately 3 km

(Figure 1b, annotated as ’Dike’). In 2019 it was upgraded with a sandy reinforcement consisting of an 8 m high dune parallel100

to the old dike and an attached 3 m high sand spit that created a shallow lagoon behind the dike and the spit, enabling the

seaward discharge from an existing water pumping station meanwhile providing habitat for foraging birds (Figure 1b and Perk

et al. (2019)). This sandy foreshore was designed to withstand normative storm conditions of a storm with return period of

4000 years. The nourishment is constructed on top of the existing sub-tidal flat Schanserwaard, over which the tidal currents in

the deep (up to 25 meter depth) tidal channel Texelstroom are slowed down. The composition of the bed of the Schanserwaard105

is mixed: both sand and silt are found. The core of the nourishment was constructed with fine sand (d50 200 µm), similar to

the native sand. A 0.5-1 m thick top-layer of coarser sand (d50 > 400 µm) along the water line reduces sediment mobility. The

sub-aerial section of the spit is additionally armoured with a top layer of shells to reduce aeolian transport (Perk et al., 2019;

Strypsteen et al., 2021).

All measurements in this campaign were collected near the water line at the seaward side of the nourishment.110

3 SEDMEX campaign

The field campaign was undertaken during the autumn of 2021 between September-09 and October-19. The measurements

consisted of an array of instruments to capture the cross-shore wave and current transformation, and an alongshore array of

wave and current observations to investigate alongshore variability in hydrodynamics. Wave height and periods were recorded

from pressure recording instruments. Directional wave parameters and near bed orbital and mean velocities were computed115

from velocity recording instruments. For their locations see Figure 2. Starting September-25, these wave observations were

augmented with wave observations in the tidal channel Texelstroom (at 20 m water depth). Here, a Xylem Motus heave-pitch-

roll wave buoy was deployed, measuring at 4 Hz.

3.1 Hydrodynamic instrument deployments

On the spit beach, the wave transformation over the subtidal flat towards the beach was monitored over a cross-shore array.120

Along the nourishment, the alongshore variability was monitored with a series of instruments at constant water depth.
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Figure 1. a) Location of the PHZD on the south-east side of the Dutch island Texel along the Wadden Sea. Colors indicate the bed elevation

in m NAP with NAP being the local datum at approximately mean sea level, b) Aerial image of the field site. Sandy parts visible in the dotted

rectangle are the sub-aerial parts of the PHZD nourishment.

The instrument set-up of the cross-shore array (Figure 3), focuses on high-frequency observations of near-bed orbital veloc-

ity, pressure and currents to be able to study intra-wave processes. All instruments were mounted to poles jetted into the bed

and/or frames attached to the poles. The array consisted of 7 Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters (ADV’s). Of those, 4 were Nortek

Vectors, sampling velocity at 16 Hz, 15 cm above the bed. Three of these ADV’s were installed with additional RBRsolo3125

pressure sensor measuring at 8 Hz, also positioned 15 cm above the bed to obtain pressure measurements at equal height above

the bed as velocity measurements. Three vertically stacked Sontek ADV’s were positioned centrally in the array at NAP-0.85

m, measuring at 10 Hz. Three Ocean Sensor Systems OSSI pressure sensors spaced equidistantly between the most offshore

ADV and the nearshore array were deployed at 15 cm above the bed measuring at 10 Hz. A downward looking Nortek Acoustic

Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) was placed in front of the beach face at NAP-1.2 m, measuring at 4 Hz in 50 mm bins in 1800130

s burst mode. The location on the cross-shore profile and the instrument’s configuration are summarized in Table 1. Throughout

the experiment, bed levels at the instrument locations varied for instruments close to the water line. The instrument heights

were adjusted several times throughout the campaign to match the target height above bed after morphodynamic changes. The

horizontal x,y-position of the instruments was not changed.
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Figure 2. Nearshore bathymetry and topography with location of alongshore instruments, reference position of monitored cross-shore tran-

sects (dashed-white) and location of the cross-shore array (solid-green).

Figure 3. a) Impression of the cross-shore instruments and their mounts. b) Location of the instruments on the cross-shore array. Bathymetry

at the beginning of the campaign in solid black lines, mean recorded water level in solid blue and maximum and minimum recorded water

levels during SEDMEX campaign in dashed blue.

Alongshore, 6 Nortek Vector ADV’s at NAP-0.75 m and 5 OSSI pressure sensors at NAP-1.45 m were deployed that allow135

for studying alongshore variability in presence of North Sea swell, residual flow and local windsea. Figure 2 shows their

position along the PHZD. Similar to the instruments in the cross-shore array, the instrument heights were adjusted throughout

the campaign to match the target height above bed.

A series of Seapoint Turbidity Meters (STMs) and Campbell OBS-3+ turbidity meters were co-located and synchronised

with a selection of the current meters (ADVs and ADCP) to collect proxy data on suspended sediment concentration at 15 cm140

above the bed(Table 1).
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Table 1. Configurations of the deployed hydrodynamic instruments

Instrument Brand Sampled Sampling Height above Initial bed Configuration Recording

quantity frequency (Hz) bed (cm) level [m+NAP] setting

L2C2SOLO RBR Solo3 pressure 8 15 0.1 continuous

L2C2VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 0.1 sideways looking 30min bursts

10s I.O.

L2C3VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.15 downward looking 30min bursts

10s I.O.

L2C4SOLO RBR Solo3 pressure 8 15 -0.5 continuous

L2C4VEC velocity 16 15 -0.5 sideways looking 30min bursts

10s I.O.

L2C5SONTEK3 SONTEK velocity 10 65 -0.88 downward looking 30min bursts

60s I.O.

L2C5SONTEK2 SONTEK velocity 10 40 -0.85 downward looking 30min bursts

60s I.O.

L2C5SONTEK1 SONTEK velocity 10 15 -0.83 downward looking 30min bursts

60s I.O.

L6C1VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.80 downward looking 30min bursts

STM turbidity 10s I.O.

L5C1VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.80 downward looking 30min bursts

STM turbidity 10s I.O.

L4C1VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.85 downward looking 30min bursts

OBS-3+ turbidity 10s I.O.

L3C1VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.80 downward looking 30min bursts.

STM turbidity 10s I.O.

L1C1VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -0.80 downward looking 30min bursts

STM turbidity 10s I.O.

L4C1SOLO RBR Solo3 pressure 8 15 -0.85 continuous

L2C6OSSI OSSI pressure 10 15 -1.15 continuous

L6C2OSSI OSSI pressure 10 24 -1.45 continuous

L5C2OSSI OSSI pressure 10 24 -1.45 continuous

L4C3OSSI OSSI pressure 10 24 -1.45 continuous

L1C2OSSI OSSI pressure 10 24 -1.5 continuous

L2C7ADCP Nortek Aquadopp velocity profile 4 95 -1.2 downward looking 30min bursts

STM turbidity 10s I.O.

L2C8OSSI OSSI pressure 10 15 -1.35 continuous

L2C9OSSI OSSI pressure 10 15 -1.45 continuous

L2C10SOLO RBR Solo3 pressure 8 15 -1.45 continuous

L2C10VEC Nortek Vector velocity 16 15 -1.45 downward looking 30min bursts

10s I.O.
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4 Beach profile measurements

At the position of the instruments, beach profiles were collected on a a bi-daily basis during low water with RTK-GNSS on top

of a walking wheel to obtain continuous surveys from the dune, throughout the surf zone to approximately 1 m water depth.

Each survey with the RTK-GNSS covered 7 target transects, see Figure 2. The bed level changes along these transects are part145

of a longer-term measurement series. All site visits spanning the period between 2019 and 2022 are available in the published

data set.

To project the 1 Hz walking-wheel measurements to the same grid, each sample was allocated to its closest target transect

coordinate, where the target transect was discretized with 0.25 m resolution. In case a sample was distanced more than 20 m

from the target transect, it was discarded. Then, the bed level at the target coordinates was set to the average of all allocated150

GNSS-samples in the 0.25 m cross-shore section. In case no samples were assigned to the target coordinate, the bed level was

set to NaN (Not a Number). NaNs are present in the data set for some dates and tracks at deeper coordinates, when set-up of

the water level prohibited us from going any deeper into the water with the GNSS device. Additionally, there are a few NaNs

in the data set due to occasionally walking faster than the 0.25 m cross-shore resolution divided by the sampling frequency.

5 Sediment sampling155

Statistics on surface sediment samples together with RTK-GNSS location data are available for the PHZD intertidal beach.

This includes compositional data of sediment samples collected along multiple cross-shore transects across the intertidal beach

during the entire monitoring period (Figure 5a), and samples taken repeatedly at the same locations throughout multiple tidal

cycles along one cross-shore transect (L2) during the SEDMEX period (Figure 5b). Additionally, a series of individual samples

were taken at specific locations of interest such as the distal end of the spit.160

Collection proceeded by inserting a small (6 cm high) empty jar upside down into the sand while rotating horizontally in an

alternately (counter-)clockwise fashion (Figure 4a). Once filled up to a point where there was only about 1 cm left unfilled at

the bottom of the jar, the jar was carefully turned upright whilst pulled out of the sand. An empty hand was used to quickly

close off the opening to prevent any material from falling out in the process. The collected material was then siphoned into

a pre-labeled plastic bag. However, on two days (at spring tide and neap tide), a sand-scraper device was alternatively used165

instead of a jar to obtain thin-layer samples (mm-scale) from the top 5 cm of the bed, which is in accordance with the sampling

depth when using the jar. For more specifications of this device and details of the associated procedure the reader is referred to

Van IJzendoorn et al. (2023). In all cases the filled sample bags were subsequently taken to a laboratory where their contents

were oven-dried, mechanically sieved and weighed.

Drying of the sediment samples was achieved in one of two ways: (1) sub-samples of ∼150 g were collected inside alu-170

minium cups, after which they were dried mostly overnight at a temperature of 105◦ C, or (2) the opened plastic sample bags

were put in the oven in their entirety at a lower temperature of 65◦ C for a duration of at least 4 days (Figure 4b-d). Once

completely dry, ∼150 g sub-samples were then emptied on top of a sieve tower standing on the platform of a mechanical

shaker (Figure 4e).
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Figure 4. Sediment-analysis procedure: (a) sample with a small glass jar, (b) collect material in plastic bag, (c) collect sub-sample inside

aluminium cup, (d) dry sub-samples in oven, (e) shake sub-sample in sieve tower and (f) weigh each sieve with retained material.

The sieve shaker was turned on for approximately 15 minutes, after which the sieve tower was carefully removed from175

the platform. Each sieve was then weighed individually on an accurate semi-analytical balance. Measured weights were auto-

matically inserted into a spreadsheet next to their previously measured empty weights. Snapshots of the entire procedure are

presented in Figure 4.

Shells or their fragments were not removed from the mixture beforehand, so the analysed samples are composed of both

biogenic and non-biogenic minerals. The generally flatter-shaped shell particles tend to end up in a sieve with an aperture close180

to the size of their second longest dimension, which is often substantially longer than their nominal length (i.e., as if they were

spherical). As the mineral density of many calcium-carbonate shell types is similar to that of quartz sand (i.e.,∼2650 g/L), this

could result in an inaccurate size-by-weight distribution of the whole sample. However, in the samples, the non-biogenic sand

fractions were much more abundant. Therefore, it is assumed that the effect of the biogenic material on the sediment-sample

statistics is limited.185

Mass data on the size fractions of the sediment samples were further processed using the open-access software GRADISTAT

(Blott and Pye, 2001), to obtain grain-size distributions as well as a commonly reported statistics such as grain-size percentiles

and standard deviations. All samples collected spanning the period between 2019 and 2022 are made available in the published
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Figure 5. a) Overview of the horizontal locations of all sediment samples taken during the monitoring period. Multiple dates per subplot

indicates samples were repeatedly taken on the exact same locations. On the two dates ending in an ’s’ the sand-scraper method was used. b)

Vertical positions of the periodically collected samples along the L2 cross-shore instrument array. Horizontal dashed lines indicate the mean

high water spring level (MHWS), mean sea level (MSL) and mean low water spring level (MLWS), respectively.

data set. In addition to the cumulative percentile values, the following statistics on the grain-size distributions are presented:

mean (MG), sorting (σG), skewness (SkG) and kurtosis (KG). These are computed following Blott and Pye (2001) based on190

the geometric (modified) graphical measures of Folk and Ward (1957).
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6 Hydrodynamic data processing

The presented hydrodynamic dataset consists of three folders: (1) raw data as recorded by the instruments, converted to a

standardised data format in netCDF including all meta-data required for further interpretation, (2) quality checked (QC) data,

where all continuous measurements are cut into blocks of 10 (ADV, pressure) or 30 (ADCP) minutes. For each block, outliers195

were identified and samples deemed too noisy were masked with a separate protocol for each instrument type as further

discussed below. In case the signal contained sufficient valid samples (< 5% masked), the masked samples were replaced with

cubic interpolation of the time-series, (3) tailored data, with burst-averaged wave and current characteristics, presented as a

time series of statistics on a 10/30 minute resolution. All published data is recorded and saved in Central European Summer

Time (GMT+2). The remainder of this section outlines the undertaken processing steps for each instrument group on top of the200

process described above.

6.1 Pressure

Pressure was recorded at the stand-alone pressure sensors, as well as the ADV’s and ADCP. The recorded total pressure signals

were corrected for air pressure fluctuations recorded on the dry beach. In the QC dataset, moments in time were the instrument

fell dry were removed. Near-bed pressure was converted to surface elevation signals including a correction for depth attenuation205

using linear wave theory. The tailored dataset includes the following statistics: Significant wave height Hm0 = 4
√
m0, a few

mean wave periods: Tm−1,0 = m−1
m0

, Tm0,1 = m0
m1

, Tm0,2 =
√

m0
m2

with mn is the spectral moment of order n, the wave peak

period and the smoothed wave peak period. All of these are computed in 10 minute blocks using linear wave theory in the

frequency band [0.05-1.0] Hz. The smoothed peak period is the maximum of a parabolic fitting through the highest bin and

two bins on either side the highest one of the discrete wave spectrum. Furthermore, wave non-linearity parameters skewness210

and asymmetry were included and computed from the near-bed pressure as:

Sk =
< p3 >

< p2 >
3
2

(1)

As=
<H{p}3 >
< p2 >

3
2

(2)

with p the near-bed pressure signal in a frequency band that scaled with the peak period: [0.5fp− 2fp] Hz, Hp the Hilbert

transformed pressure and <> representing averaging over the 10 min block.215

6.2 ADV and ADCP

All ADVs and the ADCP recorded velocities in probe-coordinates XYZ, and the probe orientation of each instrument was

measured in the field. In the QC dataset all velocity measurements were rotated to East-North-Up coordinates and samples

were flagged as outlier based on 3 conditions: (1) too low instantaneous inter-beam correlation, (2) exceeding the instantaneous

recordable velocity threshold (varying between 1.5-2.1 ms−1 for horizontal velocities dependent on horizontal or vertical220

placement of the instrument probe and 0.6 ms−1 for vertical velocities), (3) statistical outlier detection: if the recording was
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more than 3 standard deviations from a block’s mean it was flagged as outlier. Additionally, blocks were masked where the

probe was less than 10 cm submerged based on the block’s mean water depth. The correlation threshold was initially based on

the criterion proposed by Elgar et al. (2005).

cmin = (0.3 +0.4 ·
√

(sf/25)) · 100 (3)225

with sf the instrument’s sampling frequency. This criterion rejected several blocks of which the block-averaged wave charac-

teristics were well in line with the time series. Therefore, the QC data set is published with a lowered inter-beam correlation

criterion of (> 50%), to arrive at a more complete time series of block-averaged wave and flow characteristics in the tailored

data set. The tailored data set further includes orbital velocities in frequency band [0.5fp− 4] Hz, mean wave direction θmean

computed through linear wave theory and the method of maximum entropy (Lygre and Krogstadt, 1986), the component of230

the velocity signal in direction of wave propagation ud and non-linearity parameters for the near-bed orbital velocity in the

direction of wave propagation and pressure in the frequency band [0.5fp− 2fp] Hz. The computation of non-linearity in the

orbital velocities follows Equations 1-2 but with the velocity in the direction of wave propagation ud instead of p. For the

ADCP, these wave statistics were computed from the velocities recorded in the cell 15 cm above the bed and additionally,

block-averaged velocity profiles and depth averaged velocities were recorded on the tailored data set.235

Should a user want to apply a stricter correlation criterion to study for example turbulence, they can use the QC data set as

starting point and proceed from there.

Calibration of the turbidity signal to in-situ collected sand samples was performed in the lab but suspended sediment concen-

trations (SSC) were difficult to relate to local hydrodynamics, most likely due to presence of mud in the basin (Pearson et al.,

2021) and bubbles under breaking waves (Puleo et al., 2006). Therefore, the published QC dataset presents the unconverted240

turbidity signal, and SSC is not presented in the tailored dataset.

6.3 Overview quality checked hydrodynamic data

Figure 6 shows an overview of valid data bursts for all hydrodynamic instruments in the presented data set. Missing data is

caused by various reasons. The first, planned cause of missing data is that some of the instruments were placed at positions

that fell dry during part of the tidal cycle. Therefore, all instruments placed higher in the profile than NAP-0.80m delivered245

intermittent time series, with water levels governing the gaps. Moreover, several instruments were removed and re-installed

twice during the campaign for a cleaning of the probe, a battery pack change and data retrieval. This leads to data gaps

throughout the night of September-20 and the night of October-04. The RBR pressure logger L2C2SOLO was not redeployed

on October-05. The Sontek ADV’s ran on a single battery pack, which ran out of capacity around October-12.

Between September-28 and October-07, the beach profile at the cross-shore array underwent large changes and several250

instruments got buried, after which they were excavated and reinstalled, and got buried again. This has consequences for the

data availability of L2C5SONTEK1, L2C4VEC, L2C4SOLO, L2C3VEC, L2C2VEC and L2C2SOLO.

Two instruments malfunctioned because of damage to the mounting material. Vector L3C1 was noticed to be rotated in its

clamp on October-10, only possible after impact by a hard (floating) object. Analyses of the recorded velocities and directions
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revealed this must have happened on October-03. Therefore, the data between October-03 and October-10 were removed from255

the data set. Similarly, the ADCP mounting frame was used by ignorant bypassing boaters as a mooring spot on October-09,

which pulled the jetpoles skewed. The mounting poles were set straight again on October-10, intermediate data was discarded.

Lastly, some of the correlation and amplitude dropouts are believed to be caused by barnacle growth on transducer surfaces

and/or seaweed getting stuck between legs of the probe. We visited the beach every other day and removed both barnacles

and seaweed when identified, but had no control over what passed by in the intermediate times. We have relied on the quality260

control routine to remove bursts that suffer from seaweed, barnacles, or disturbance of the signal by cleaning the probe surfaces.

7 Environmental conditions

Figure 7 shows the wind speed and direction, water level, as well as significant wave height, mean period and near-bed velocities

as measured on the deepest ADV (L2C10VEC) for the complete SEDMEX measuring campaign. The campaign captured two

spring-neap tidal cycles, which allows for investigation of interaction between tides, wind-driven currents and wave-driven265

processes. Wind data is available from the nearest KNMI station De Kooy (10 km southward). The mean tidal range during

the campaign was 1.25 m and varied between 0.5-1.8 m. The water level anomaly, estimated with a Godin filter of two times

24 hours and 1 of 25 hours, was positive for most of the campaign. Negative anomalies only occurred when the wind direction

was Southwest to Northwest. The recordings started during a fair weather period starting September-10 to September-18. The

most energetic event occurred in the week September-30 to October-05, when strong winds caused ∼30 cm setup (Figure 7b)270

in the tidal basin and south-southwesterly waves penetrated through the tidal inlet, partially refracting over the platform edge

to the beach. On October-01, strong winds led to flow reversal over the entire platform, with flood-directed currents prevailing

for three high tides (Figure 7c). A second period of very calm conditions started October-07 and lasted up to October-12.

In the offshore Texelstroom channel, significant wave heights reached up to 1 m, with corresponding peak period between

4-5 s (not plotted). Because of the platform depth of approximately NAP-1.4 m, waves of these heights broke on the platform275

edge. ADV L2C10VEC at NAP-1.45 m showed maximum wave height of 60 cm and peak wave periods of 3-3.5 s, indicating

that not all wave energy in the channel reaches the beach (Figure 7d). Mean wave period on the platform generally relates

with wind direction: onshore-directed winds generate wind waves in the basin with short-crested, short-period waves. With

shore-parallel winds from the south-west, the peak period increases due to the longer fetch length of waves that penetrate the

tidal inlet from the North Sea (Figure 7e). 10 Minute time-averaged near-bed velocities on the platform directly seaward of the280

beach face are predominantly alongshore directed (Figure 7c).

8 Data samples

8.1 Cross-shore wave transformation

The cross-shore wave transformation governs where to expect wave-driven sediment transport and also determines whether this

transport is onshore, offshore or alongshore directed. Figure 8 shows a snapshot of the recorded hydrodynamics on September-285
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Figure 6. (a). Time series of available bursts of observations that passed the quality requirements, stacked per instrument. Yellow = available.

Panels below show observations of (b) water level and (c) significant wave height at L2C9OSSI For reference.

19 at 08:30. Waves of 40 cm height propagated over the platform (Figure 8a), shoaled on the beach step and broke at water

depths of ∼1 m (Figure 8a). The waves were 20◦ oblique on the platform and turned shore normal over the beach face (Figure

8c). Wave skewness develops over the last 20 m towards the water line (Figure 8d). Near-bed orbital velocities increases
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Figure 7. Hydrometeo conditions during the campaign: (a) wind speed and direction, (b) water level and water level anomaly, (c) alongshore

and cross-shore flow velocity, (d) significant wave height at the deepest ADV on the platform and (e) mean wave period Tm−1,0 at that same

ADV. The two data gaps are related to maintenance days.
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over the beach face (Figure 8e), and near-bed cross-shore velocities near the waterline are offshore directed. Alongshore

(tidal) velocities first decrease with water depth, but then the wave-driven alongshore component increases the total alongshore290

velocity again in even shallower water (Figure 8f).

8.2 Bed level changes

The cross-shore bed level was monitored throughout the SEDMEX campaign. During calm conditions with waves smaller than

30 cm, bed levels were stable. Significant bed level changes were recorded the first week of October 9. Several energetic days

caused continuous profile adjustments. Those adjustments are captured in the data set for six cross-sections along the entire295

beach with approximately two-day temporal resolution.

8.3 Grain-size distributions

Surface sediments at the PHZD were found to be moderately to extremely poorly sorted, the latter often clearly visible from

the often polymodal grain-size distributions. An example of a relatively well-sorted distribution is shown in Figure 10. Never-

theless, the width of the distribution indicates the presence of a wide range of grain-size fractions.300

9 Conclusions

A comprehensive data set of sheltered-beach hydrodynamic forcing and beach response has been presented of the 6-week field

campaign. The SEDMEX campaign was conducted on the Prins Hendrik Zanddijk, a sheltered man-made beach situated on the

lee side of the barrier island Texel in the Marsdiep basin of the Dutch Wadden Sea. This data set allows in-depth analysis of the

driving mechanisms of mixed-sediment transport at sheltered beaches in a process-based approach. In particular the interplay305

between waves and currents and their effect on the beach face development. The duration of the campaign was sufficiently

long to capture a wide range of environmental conditions, giving insight into the (relative) importance of bed-shear stresses

induced by wind, waves and tides. Furthermore, sediment sorting processes can be studied based on the combination of sed-

iment samples and detailed hydrodynamic measurements. Additionally, we envision this data set will support the validation

of morphodynamic models (e.g. Delft3D, XBeach) on sheltered beaches. The high-temporal resolution observations addition-310

ally allow for testing of intra-wave scale models in complex real-world applications. Altogether, this comprehensive data set

provides new data to improve our predictive understanding of morphodynamics in sheltered (semi-enclosed) systems, where

sediment transport is governed by a subtle interplay between waves, tidal currents and bed composition due to low-energy

(near-threshold) forcing.

10 Data availability315

The data set presented in this article has been published at 4TU Centre for Research Data (van der Lugt et al., 2023) at DOI:

10.4121/19c5676c-9cea-49d0-b7a3-7c627e436541.v1 following the FAIR principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016). The hydrody-
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Figure 8. Snapshot of the observed cross-shore wave and current transformation along the cross-shore transect on September-19 08:30: a)

significant wave height Hm0, b) mean wave period Tm−1,0, c) wave angle of incidence, d) near-bed velocity skewness, e) near-bed orbital

velocity, f) burst mean currents in the cross-shore and alongshore direction, g) position of instruments on the profile with the burst mean

water level for reference.

namic data and profile development have been published in netCDF format and sediment statistics are published in CSV
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Figure 9. Cross-shore profiles of the Prins Hendrik Zanddijk, measured before and after October-01 on the cross-shore array. See Figure 2

for the transect position.

Figure 10. Example of a cumulative grain-size distribution and corresponding bar graph (embedded) of a sediment sample taken around

NAP +0 m at alongshore location L2. Black dashed lines indicate the median grain size of the sample.

format. The underlying raw data as produced by the instruments together with the (matlab and python) scripts for conversion

to netCDF with metadata are maintained under version control and are available upon request from the authors.320
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Sample availability. Remaining dried sample materials are stored in dry storage at the Earth Simulation Laboratory, Princetonlaan 4, 3584

CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. All sample bags are labeled and in most cases contain less than 100 g of sediment, depending on the sample

location on the beach (i.e., wetter generally means less sample). These quantities are generally too small for another mechanical-sieving

procedure but can still be used for other analysis techniques which require much less material, for instance using a settling tube. Access to

the sample collection is possible on request; please contact J.W. Bosma (j.w.bosma@uu.nl).325
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